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Raebark German Shepherd Dogs
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We are located in Arcadia, IN - 20 miles north of Indianapolis.

At Raebark, all puppies are raised to weaning age inside the home where they are exposed to cats, television, and the sights and sounds of normal living. Once they

are of weaning age, they are moved outside where they can have more space and freedom. All puppies are fully vaccinated and dewormed prior to sale. They are

individually evaluated as to temperament and structure. The vast majority of Raebark puppies become family pets although many could become competitive

obedience and agility dogs if their owners chose to do work their dogs in those areas. Raebark dogs are NOT bred to be extremely aggressive. They are naturally

protective and suitable for home protection. However, they are not bred to be police dogs, as the qualities that make the best police dogs generally don't make the best

pets. Raebark breeding dogs are carefully screened for hip dysplasia and elbow dysplasia. It is my belief that as hard as a person tries, all bloodlines will still produce

the occasional puppy with either minor or major dysplasia. Thus, if a kennel states it has never produced a case of hip dysplasia, I urge one to be extremely cautious

dealing with that kennel. The fact simply is that if all German shepherd dogs are radiographed for hip dysplasia, some will have signs of hip dysplasia on the X-rays

but never show any lameness due to it. If a kennel does not X-ray its breeding stock, I would suggest one choose one's pet elsewhere.All content of this listing

belongs to the Owner in this Listing! Copyright © All Rights Reserved.
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